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In creating the 2014 Yearbook, we wanted to sum up the life of  Publicis Groupe 
in 2014 in just a few pages: its identity, its main components and its key figures. 

And of  course, the significant moments that shaped the year, indicators  
of  a new and irreversible transformation of  the Groupe. This booklet gives 

you Publicis Groupe in a single glance, as a complement to the comprehensive 
overview provided by the Reference Document.
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É L I S A B E T H  B A D I N T E R 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board

E D I T O R I A L 

14 will e remem ered in u licis  history as a special 
year, rich in events, e they adverse or favora le  But all 
without e ception will have revealed once more u licis  
outstandin  personality  a rave roup that does not 
compromise on its values, a resolute roup that never 
ives up the ht for rowth, a stron willed roup that 

shows an e traordinary a ility to ounce ack

Durin  the rst semester, the end of  our planned mer er of  
e uals with mnicom proved to e rich with lessons  here  
was a time when this project made sense, and for a moment 
we realistically shared the same am ition  owever,  
we reali ed that the mer er was not headed in the direction  
we wished for and even threatened to alter the very found
ation that makes our roupe stron  Should we have 
accepted it in the name of  the shared commitments we 
had made pu licly  ithout a dou t, the answer is no  

e had the coura e to step away from a union that was in 
contradiction with our interests and to face a momentarily 
challen in  time, ut so much more am itious for u licis  
future  reservin  our identity and independence seemed 
more important to us than anythin  else

e can see today that it was indeed the ri ht decision

By the second semester, our newfound freedom provided us 
with a wonderful opportunity to make a decisive step forward 
with the acquisition of  Sapient, which is now complete. 

eepin  in line with the strate y launched at the end of  
, which was already the most am itious and modern 

at the time, aurice vy proved once more throu h this 
operation that he is an unparalleled visionary.

his acquisition ives us a si ni cant head start in the 
new technolo y and di ital sectors, which is e actly 
where all the action happens  hese societal chan es, 

which only ve years a o were simply anticipations, are 
today a reality. nd it is at this very moment that u licis 

roupe is ecomin , with Sapient, the lo al leader in 
communications, marketin  and usiness transformation.

o say it clearly  it is a tremendous weapon for our 
clients, who are also facin  the challen es of  their own 
transformation.

he radical chan e of  our roupe and our willin ness 
to e a partner to our clients in this new di ital era also 
led us to adapt our or ani ation. o meet these new 
challen es, we are rin in  a new eneration of  talented 
leaders to the roupe s helm. o this end, a new Directoire 

ana ement Board  was appointed for a period of  four 
years. e have also created a new ody, the “Directoire+” 

ana ement Board , who, while without votin  ri hts, 
em odies the skills needed to empower and accompany 
the new ana ement Board team.

fter a complicated rst semester, 14 ended rilliantly 
 he roupe ained momentum and morale was hi h. 
dmittedly, the climate will remain di cult, ut we 

look to 15 with a stren thened foundation and a vast 
potential.  am therefore con dent in our collea ues  
determination to keep the Groupe on a path of  positive 
rowth. ay they e thanked in advance for that.
n ehalf  of  the Supervisory Board,  also wish to thank 
aurice vy for his service to the Groupe and for his 

appetite for success, which he knows how to pass on to 
our teams so well.

ith u licis Groupe entirely in char e of  its own des
tiny, havin  once more anticipated the major advances 
in our world and in our industry in order to etter lead 
our clients, we look to the future with reat con dence.
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7.2B€ 
REVENUE

NAMED HOLD ING  
COMPANY OF  THE  YEAR  

AT  THE  2014  NORTH  
AMER ICAN EFF I E  AWARDS

NORTH AMERICA 34.8%  

LAT IN AMERICA 9.1%  

EUROPE  32.0%   

AFR ICA & MIDDLE EAST 4.1% 

AS IA -PACIF IC 20.0% 

208 

CANNES L IONS AT  THE  
INTERNAT IONAL  

FEST IVAL  OF  CREAT IV I TY  
AND ADVERT IS ING IN CANNES

3RD 
LARGEST  GLOBAL  

COMMUNICAT IONS GROUP

N°1 

IN  HEALTHCARE  
COMMUNICAT IONS

16.4% 
OPERAT ING MARGIN 

€829M 
GROUPE  NET  PROF I T

A  LEADER  IN  MED IA  
AGENCY INDUSTRY

IN  D IG I TAL  –  
P IONEER  AND LEADER ,  

42% OF  REVENUE  
FROM D IG I TAL 

N°1 

64,000 PROFESS IONALS 

IN  108 COUNTR IES
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I N T E R V I E W  W I T H  
M A U R I C E 

L É V Y

While global growth in 2014 remained identical 
to the previous year, different forces seem to be at 
work. How would you assess the past year? 

13 was a transition year. e were still stru lin  with 
the profound trauma that was the nancial and economic 
crisis. ather, 14 was a year of  contrast and disparity  
with one parado  the real emer in  economy was 
none other than orth merica, an island of  rowth on 
the lo al level. his parado  should carry on in 15  
the key indicators are reen.

here was contrast and disparity within emer in  eco
nomies. ll that s left of  the famous B  is its name, as 
new macroeconomies and policies proved fertile in 14. 
n hina, in terms of  economic policy, the tippin  point 

has een reached  it evolved from an investment scheme 
ased on infrastructures to an economy fully em racin  

consumption   lest we for et an unprecedented stru le 
a ainst corruption. n ndia as in Bra il, it was an election 
year with varyin  de rees of  success in the implementation 
of  the speci c strate ies. inally, in ussia, which was 
su ject to oth economic sanctions and to krainian 
crisis, the ru le and the economy plummeted. 

here was also contrast and disparity in urope of  course, 
with Southern countries feelin  the e ect of  their de ts 
and de cits, stru lin  to produce jo eneratin  rowth. 

orthern countries, in much etter health, accentuated 
further the ap etween orth and South. his ap does 
not ode well for the lon  run. 

After an exceptional year in 2013, did these  
disparities affect Publicis Groupe’s performance 
in 2014? 

ndenia ly, this contrasted ackdrop was an important fac
tor. owever, the major developments in di ital technolo y   
also played an important role. They disrupt the very tools 
of  marketin  and communications, as well as the entire 

usiness model of  communications roups in eneral. 
ith a front row seat to these two trends, our industry 

steadily downsi ed its ori inal projections.

n this conte t, it is true that this was a year of  mi ed 
results for u licis Groupe, with  rowth over the year, 
which falls short of  oth our a ilities and e pectations. 
The reasons are numerous and are due in part to the 
fact that our core mana ement teams were too focused 
on other projects, which did not materialize.

u licis Groupe should nonetheless et ack to a more 
even rate of  rowth in 15  even if  rowth rst quarter 
remains modest, the acceleration will happen radually. 

e are e pectin  a powerful upswin  from the second 
half  of  the year.

Chairman and CEO
Publicis Groupe
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These past few months, “transformation” was the 
key word for a number of companies, and evidently 
for Publicis Groupe. Is it to say that your business 
model is threatened? 

ot immediately  the u licis Groupe model is ro ust and 
works well. The strate ic choices made in the past turned 
out to e ri ht  they are choices for the future. rom this 
year onwards, more than 5  of  our revenue will stem 
from di ital technolo y. This is not only su stantial, it s 
far a ove the competition, and it s only the e innin . 

owever, it would e na ve and irresponsi le to turn a 
lind eye on two of  the tremendous on oin  and upcomin  

challen es facin  usinesses. irst, what  call u erisa
tion , a neolo ism that e presses the epitome of  a sudden  
o solescence of  the usiness models of  the said  companies, 
which arises from technolo ical innovation and disruption, 
from which many sectors do not know how to adapt  
like ta is with the er application. Then, there s the 

lurrin , which does nothin  less than rede ne the 
oundaries within a company. or instance, is mazon 

a lo istics company  n e commerce company  n 
T services cloud ased sales company  r a company 

desi nin  electronic products like the indle  The same 
is true of  our own usiness  if  we want to avoid ein  
mar inalized or u erised , if  we want to ma imize 
the ene ts of  lurrin , we have to widen our ran e 
of  services in order to provide our clients with a much 
deeper and more extensive service, wherever our expe
rience is oth le itimate and relevant.   

Hence, the acquisition of the American group  
Sapient, which makes it possible to broaden this 
range of services? 

Sapient is a key element of  this strate y, ut not the only 
one. How can we essentially pretend to help our clients 
succeed in their marketin  and usiness transformations 
if  we don t transform ourselves

To meet these new challen es, u licis Groupe rst rou ht 
a new eneration of  leaders to the helm of  the Groupe, 
with nne Ga rielle Heil ronner General Secretary  
on the ana ement Board, and with the creation 
of  a Directoire+ ana ement Board  comprised of  

aura Desmond  of  Starcom edia est Groupe , 
Steve in   of  enith ptimedia , rthur Sadoun 

 of  u licis orldwide , ishad To accowala 
u licis Groupe hief  Strate ist  and lan Herrick 

 of  u licis.Sapient .

Simultaneously, our service o erin  e ectively extended 
with the aim of  est helpin  our clients. ith the acquisition 

of  Sapient  the most am itious ever  accomplished in 
our industry  S 3.  illion  u licis Groupe has 
equipped itself  with a true em  a leader in omni channel 
commerce, technolo y and consultin . The Groupe thus 
propels itself  in the world of  di ital and ecomes the 
only holdin  company in the industry positioned to o er 
its clients a ran e of  services that connect  creativity,  
knowled e of  rands, consumers and technolo y with 
this new di ital landscape. uite frankly, the model is 
unique and hi hly competitive. t should ena le us to 
row faster, provided we make the most of  the Groupe s 

total assets.

inally, the revampin  of  our or anization  the creation 
of  the di ital platform u licis.Sapient, the  optimization 
of  our pro rammatic offerin  under the ae is 
of  our lar e media networks, the creation of  transversal 
cross functions, as well as the creative passion that drives 
our advertisin  networks and continues to e rewarded  
the entire Groupe is at work. The trust our clients place 
in us, an invalua le asset, will not e let down. 

This new Publicis.Sapient platform generates a great 
deal of interest from your clients and even beyond 
the industry, especially in its relationship with the 
other networks and know-how of the Groupe. What 
will it actually be?   

ur clients are confronted with the challen es discussed 
a ove  u erisation , lurrin , conver ence, etc. There 
are no words to express the reat challen es of tomorrow. 
To help them transform , shift their usiness model in 
order for it to e relevant tomorrow and the day after 
tomorrow, they need a partner capa le of helpin  them 
from the phases of strate ic plannin  and consultin , 
to the detailed application of technolo ical platforms, 
of omnichannel solutions or to the implementation of 
a marketin  strate y co created with the consumers. 

t s an entirely new world that awaits us with the in l tration 
of smartphones and other rapidly emer in  technolo ies 
and the upheavals that come with it.
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H I G H L I G H T S 

S A P I E N T

A MORE THAN US $1 TRILLION MARKET 

MARKET ING
NEW STORYTELL ING

& CONTENT

$400 Billion
CONSULT ING

$134 Billion
TECHNOLOGY

SERVICES

$900 Billion

TWO DRIVING TRENDS

ERA OF  
CONVERGENCE

CONSUMER  
EMPOWERMENT

PACE  
& PURPOSEVELOCITY

13,000 
EMPLOYEES 

INCLUD ING 

8,500 
IN  IND IA

1.1B€ 
REVENUE 

3 
SPEC IALT I ES 
•  CONSULT ING  

•  MARKET ING,  CONTENT, 

NEW STORYTE L L ING 

•  TECHNOLOGY SERV ICES

 I  I I I

The most strate ic and si ni cant operation ever to e 
accomplished in our sector  the acquisition of Sapient  results 
in a complete transformation of u licis Groupe. n a world 
dominated y a rowin  conver ence of all channels of 
distri ution, clients need a partner who can accompany 
them as they take on the increasin ly di ital world and 
assist them in their transformation  one punctuated y  
increasin ly empowered, connected, and profoundly chan ed 
consumers. 

The addition of Sapient com ined with u licis Groupe s 
 di ital, creative, media and communications creates 
 unmatched capa ilities in marketin , omni channel 
 commerce and consultin , underpinned y tremendous 
depth of technolo y expertise. nnounced in ovem er 

14 and completed in e ruary 15, this operation drives 
u licis Groupe from the position of ein  a leader in di ital 

to that of a world leader in communications, marketin  and 
usiness transformation. 



JEAN-MICHEL 
ÉTIENNE 

Execut ive Vice President  – 
CFO of Public is  Groupe

H I G H L I G H T S 

O R G A N I Z A T I O N
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The Supervisory Board is comprised of eleven mem ers , six women and ve men, six of whom are independent. 
t welcomes Jerry . Green er , co founder of Sapient and former co hairman of the Sapient Board  

of directors, as an independent director. r. Green er  rin s to u licis Groupe a deep rooted expertise in di ital 
and technolo y as well as an impressive track record of innovation, leadership and rowth. 

 Su mitted to the vote of the General ssem ly of ay th, 15.

MAURICE  
LÉVY

Chairman and CEO  
of  Public is  Groupe

LAURA  
DESMOND

CEO Starcom  
MediaVest  Group

ANNE-GABRIELLE 
HEILBRONNER

General  Secre tar y  
of  Public is  Groupe

STEVE 
KING

CEO  
Zeni thOpt imedia

KEVIN  
ROBERTS

Execut ive Chairman 
Saatchi  & Saatchi  /  
Fal lon,  Head Coach  
of  Public is  Groupe 

ARTHUR 
SADOUN

CEO  
Public is  Wor ldwide

RISHAD 
TOBACCOWALA

Chief  S t ra tegis t 
Public is  Groupe

ALAN 
J.HERRICK

CEO  
Public is.Sapient

...COMPLEMENTED BY THE SKILLS OF A MANAGEMENT BOARD+

The new challen es created y the rapid acceleration of the 
di ital world and their impact on the transformation of our 
clients  usinesses have led the Supervisory Board to appoint a 
new mana ement team to drive the transformation of u licis 
Groupe. The new Directoire ana ement Board  appointed for 
four years as well, as the creation of a Directoire+ ana ement 
Board  thus rin s a new eneration of talented leaders to 
the helm of the Groupe. 

Their mission will e to prepare for the future of u licis 
Groupe and to contri ute to its transformation into a com
pany of a new a e  an alchemy of talents providin  strate ic, 
creative and technolo ical solutions to clients, skilled to help 
them move forward in a world disrupted constantly y the 
technolo y innovation. 

A NEW MANAGEMENT BOARD… 



H I G H L I G H T S 

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N
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MO RE  TH A N  
22,000  

EMPLOYEES 

NEW ABILITIES:  
CONSULTING, E-COMMERCE,  

PRODUCTION PLATFORMS 

A SOLID BASE IN INDIA:  
8,500  EMPLOYEES IN THE 2ND GLOBAL MARKETPLACE  

IN 2015 FOR MOBILE AND SOCIAL MEDIA

A SINGULAR EXPERTISE  
GLOBAL CAMPAIGN DISTRIBUTION 

50%  
DIGITAL REVENUE AS EARLY AS 2015 

76,000  
EMPLOYEES

8 B€  
REVENUE

The in ltration of di ital in our daily lives is readily visi le 
to each and every one of us. n contrast, the upheavals it 
enerates in the economic world are much more di cult to 
rasp and the ma nitude of its impact is lar ely unexpected.

 
The lurrin  of oundaries forces companies to face new 
challen es and new risks. Be they sectorial, which no lon er 
protect previously secured territories, eneratin  potential 
losses in market shares at the hands of new entrants  or 
those of distri ution  which force us to adopt omni channel 
methods of workin .

The speed at which technolo y is evolvin  and the  
introduction of new rules to the ame  or rather the lack  
thereof  due to the rise of a new reed of competition 
risk of u erisation , irreversi ly chan es the economic  
landscape. ompanies have no other choice ut to rethink 
their processes, their jo s, their customer relations and 
therefore their entire usiness models.

ften confused or even helpless when faced with this rutal 
cultural upheaval and the new di ital economy  way of 

thinkin , companies cannot take on the necessary investments 
in technolo y alone. This is especially true when facin  one of 
the most tan i le e ects of this new world  e commerce, which  
develops rapidly and exponentially.

To rethink their marketin  strate ies, have a thorou h under
standin  of distri ution channels, promote their rands widely 

ut in a tar eted way, own data ases and revise their prices 
and mar ins, these are the new challen es for companies  
today. Their usiness models are in dire need of review.

u licis Groupe, havin  anticipated these new needs, e an 
its own transformation in order to accompany its clients, 
dealin  with their own tremendous, swift and often vital 
transformations throu h the intricacies of the di ital world.

The acquisition of Sapient, an expert in the most powerful 
technolo ies, e commerce and consultin , rin s u licis 
Groupe the missin  links in its own value chain y com inin  
marketin , rand communications, creativity, media and 
an expanded lo al footprint.

CREATION OF THE  
PUBLICIS.SAPIENT PLATFORM  PUBLICIS GROUPE +  SAPIENT
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INTELLECTUAL QUOTIENT
From the onset, any approach to brand communication  

or product marketing requires serious thought  

and astute strategic counsel.  

This need, coupled with the need to transform one’s 

business model or marketing strategy, has led  

to the development of “consulting” as an activity.  

A good deal of IQ thus becomes crucial to face  

the challenges presented by digital. 

EMOTIONAL QUOTIENT
How can we create a strong, sustainable link between 

a brand and its audiences? Nothing would be possible 

without the necessary force of this link: emotion.  

The “EQ” allows us to evoke humor, compassion  

or attachment but also trust, security or empathy…  

an infinite list of feelings, adding a touch of something 

undefinable that is so vital to a brand’s content.

H I G H L I G H T S

A  N E W  A L C H E M Y

C O N S U L T I N G     · � ·    T E C H N O L O G Y     · � ·    B R A N D I N G     · � ·    M A R K E T I N G     · � ·    
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TECHNOLOGICAL QUOTIENT
While technology has radically changed  

the way societies around the world behave, it also offers 

rich development opportunities for businesses…  

at least, for those who know how to take advantage of its 

unprecedented capabilities! 

In communications as well as in business performance, 

our experts provide innovative solutions, which improve 

business model efficiency and productivity. 

CREATIVITY QUOTIENT
What would happen to this modern-day equation  

(IQ+EQ+TQ+BQ) without creativity, the root  

of our business and what makes us stand out?  

This “CQ” powers the success of the greatest  

of all alchemies, enhancing and transcending  

Publicis Groupe’s offer, making it unique!

QUICK QUOTIENT
Human interactions no longer know any boundaries.  

Purchases are made at the speed of light, and information 

is immediately available. The relationship between  

a brand and its consumers has become instantaneous via 

the explosion of smartphones and tablets.  

As consumers are more empowered, influential and 

connected, instantaneity rules. It should therefore  

come as no surprise that “Be Quick” has become  

the watchword!

Publicis Groupe is the only group worldwide that is active across  
the entire value chain. This unique positioning and offer make us the partner  

of choice for business transformation.

C O M M U N I C A T I O N     · � ·     E - C O M M E R C E     · � ·    C R M     · � ·     B I G  D A T A     · � ·    
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